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As coastal cities increase in cultural diversity, attitudes toward marine wildlife also become more
diverse. This can impact marine environments as well as result in cross-cultural
misunderstandings and conflicts. A survey of 2S3 visitors to an urban museum was undertaken to
explore their attitudes toward marine wildlife and how such attitudes varied with cultural
background. This paper summarizes a bivariate analysis of responses. The analysis showed that
aesthetic, environmental, and animal rights attitudes correspond with higher rates of wildlife
knowledge, interaction and animal preference. Also, these attitudes were positively related to
education and household incomes. Most respondents disagreed with statements reflecting
utilitarian or negativistic attitudes, but Hispanic and African-American respondents were less
likely to disagree with such statements. This finding was supported by analysis of cultural
diversity variables such as religion, nativity and home language. Socio-demographic findings
linked variables such as education and income levels to various attitudes, and at the same time,
these same variables were also found to be linked to various cultural groups  e.g., Asians and
whites had higher education and income, Hispanics and African-Americans had lower levels of
education and income!, Both cultural diversity and socio-economic variables revealed influences
in shaping attitudes. However when the sample was stratified by education, race/ethnicity and
other aspects of cultural diversity seemed to exert an independent effect. Finally, most
respondents indicated low tolerance for traditional practices that can harm animals. Respondents
who displayed negativistic attitudes tended to be slightly more tolerant of cultural practices of
other groups, but respondents who supported animal rightist, aesthetic, and/or environmentalist,
as well as utilitarian attitudes, were less tolerant of culture-specific practices that harm animals.
In addition, there were differences in tolerance levels among cultural groups; Hispanic and
African-American respondents disagreed with these traditional practices in larger shares than did
their white and Asian counterparts. This lack of tolerance could play an element in cross-cultural
conflict over attitudes toward animals.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Coastal cities are significantly increasing not only in population

numbers but also in cultural diversity. As a result there often exists a

variety of culture-specific nature-society relations in one location which

are manifest in attitudes towards nature, animals, and in traditional

environmental and animal practices, ln coastal environs this involves

diverse attitudes toward marine wildlife and potential impacts on marine

environments. Moreover, cross-cultural conflict can result from

misunderstandings concerning various group practices. Understanding

the diversity in attitudes toward animals/marine wildlife is a key element

in resolving these conflicts and in lessening the impacts of certain culture-

specific practices on the environment.

This work, which focuses on diverse cultural attitudes toward

marine wildlife, draws upon a conceptual framework which interrelates

global, local, and individual level influences on public attitudes toward
marine wildlife. This framework has been specifically operationalized at

the individual level of the model, which focuses on the links between

personal characteristics, and knowledge of, preferences for, interactions

with marine wildlife on the one hand, and specific attitudes toward

marine wildlife on the other, Univariate results from a survey of visitors



to a local science museum showed a culturally diverse, fairly young and

well-educated sample. Most respondents had seen many of the local

Southern California marine animals and had a reasonable knowledge

level about marine wildlife. ln general, respondents exhibited strong

aesthetic, animal rightist and environmentalist attitudes, and weak

negativistic and utilitarian attitudes,

The purpose of this working paper is to explore respondents

attitudes in greater depth. Specifically, the analysis considers; 1! those

variables, such as knowledge, preference, and interactions, that the

conceptual model suggests are most closely linked to attitudes; and 2!

personal characteristics variables that may also influence both proximate

variables and by extension, attitudes themselves.

This report is divided into four sections. Section 2 wiH explicate the

methods of analysis, Next, section 3 considers the interrelationship

between attitude dimensions themselves, the relationships between

variables considered important proximate determinants of attitudes  such

as knowledge!, and the relationship of such variables to attitudes. In the

next section, the relationship of cultural diversity and attitudes will be

explored by analyzing significant socio-economic, demographic and

cultural diversity variables in relation to attitudes and closely linked

variables including knowledge, preferences, and interactions. Lastly, a

summary of findings and suggestions for future research will conclude the

report.



2. METHODS OF ANALYSIS

A series of simple indices was created to serve as summary

measures of knowledge, preferences, and interaction levels. Because the

distribution of these scores was highly skewed, for purposes of bivariate

categorical variable analysis, the sample was partitioned by quartiles to
create variable categories  rather than dividing the score's range into

quartiles, for example!. ln addition, slight adjustments to categories were
made in order to insure that identical scores were placed in the same

category. In arraying knowledge scores, for instance, the first quartile of
the sample includes respondents with knowledge scores ranging from 20%
to 50%%uo correct answers, with a few  8! scores of 60% at the upper end of this

category. However, since the vast majority of respondents with 60%%uo scores
fell into the second quartile, these 8 respondents were shifted into the

second group. This same situation characterized the second and third
quartiles, and so similar adjustments were made so that the third quartile
contains all 70% scores, and the fourth quartile has respondents who

scored between 80% and 100% correct. Similar adjustments were made in

the quartile partitioning for both the preferences and interactions index

variables.

For all of these variables  knowledge, preferences, and interactions!,

the four quartile categories are labeled "low, moderate, medium, and

high." The following table �! illustrates conventions used for labeling,

and category range values for each index variable.



Table 1
Labels and Catego~~g Ranges for index Variables

The statistical methods consisted primarily of nonparametric

contingency table analysis  Chi-Square! and a comparison of means.

Attitude means were calculated as a data reduction tool, to facilitate

interpretation; except for a correlation analysis of attitude means

themselves  see section 3.1!, other comparisons of means were not

assessed as to statist''cal significance. The attitude mean scores were

calculated based on a range of+2  strongly agree! to -2  strongly disagree!,

Comparison of means allowed results to be more readily compared and
gave a clearer idea of directionality tor relationships when Chi-Square

findings were not statistically significant and tables became harder to

interpret.

Another important methodological aspect of the analysis is the use

of multiple measures of cultural diversity. ln addition to the traditional
variable of "race/ethnicity," other measures used were; religion, home

language, other language spoken, nativity, and duration of residence.
These variables provide a multidimensional overview of the cultural

~ SAS program divided Preferences and tnteractions into d>scontinuous groupings.



diversity within the sample. In addition, their use allows us to investigate

which aspects of culture are more/less associated with attitudes,

Preliminary screening of cultural diversity variables was done in order to

discover the extent of colinearity, and for efficiency of analysis and

presentation, to enable the selection of a subset of cultural diversity
variables for use in detailed comparisons with attitudes and proximate

measures, such as knowledge, preferences, and interactions.

3. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN AND AMONG ATTITUDES AND
KNOWLEDGE, PREFERENCES AND INTERACTIONS

3.1 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ATTITUDE DIMENSIONS

In anaiyzing the various relationships between knowledge,

preferences, and interactions, on the one hand, and attitudes on the other,

an important first step is to determine if there is a relationship between

individual attitude dimensions. Do these relationships follow expected

patterns, that is, did individuals who were in agreement with aesthetic,

environmentalist, and animal rightist attitude statements, also disagree

with statements reflecting utilitarian and negativistic attitudes? In order

to do this, a correlation analysis was performed on attitude means using

Pearson correlation coefficients.

It was expected that aesthetic, environmental, and/or animal rights

scores wouM be correlated with each other, and inversely correlated with

negativistic or utilitarian attitude scores. Respondents may not place the

same value on the practical or use aspect of the animal  which may

involve decreasing its numbers, harming or killing it! if they favor the

beauty or symbolism of the animal, value the position that the animal

holds as part of an ecosystem, or believe in an animal's right to life and



equal consideration, Moreover, individuals would probably not feel fear
or indifference  negativistic ! towards animals that they value for

aesthetic, environmental, or animal rights related reasons.

Results of the correlation analysis generally support these

expectations. Coefficient signs are of the expected directions, and six out of
ten are statistically significant, although most coefficients values are

modest. The largest and most significant positive correlations are between

utilitarian and negativistic attitudes �.54!, as we]l as between aesthetic and
animal rightist attitudes �.22!. A fairly strong negative correlation exists
between animal rightist attitudes and both negativistic and utilitarian

attitudes  -0,29 and -0,34 respectively!. While the signs for the other

attitude correlations are in the expected direction, correlation coefficients

are smaller  Table 2!.

Table 2

Correlafion Analysis of Atty'titde Dimensions

 Pearson's rlprob. value!
" Statisticakly significant at  l.0~ In>el



3.2 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE, INTERACTIONS,
AND PREFERENCES

In the conceptual framework, proximate determinants of attitudes

are knowledge of, preferences for, and interactions with marine wildlife,

Moreover, there are reasons to expect that there will be positive

relationships among these variables. For example, knowing something

about a particular anima] may stimulate interest in seeking out

interactions, e.g., sightings of animals; conversely, an unexpected

interaction with the animal may stimulate interest in acquiring further

knowledge. Moreover, a chance sighting of an animal about which one

has some prior knowledge or familiarity may reinforce that knowledge

and/or the inclination to seek further interactions.

Similarly, a positive relationship between knowledge and

preferences is expected because an intellectual interest in an animal may

be stimulated due to some preference or fondness for the animal. This

curiosity may encourage learning or receptivity to information about the

animal. As in the case of interactions, this may be a two-way flow;

knowledge about an animal may effect how one feels towards the animal.

For example, learning that many sharks are harmless and non-threatening

toward humans, and are an integral part of a healthy ocean environment,

may increase an individual's level of "liking " for the animal.

Finally, a positive relationship between interactions and preferences

is logical because more sightings may lead to a greater interest in, or

appreciation for the animal, and thus a higher degree of "liking;" or an

affinity that manifests as "liking" may stimulate a willingness to seek out

opportunities for interactions.



Analysis of survey results showed that all of these two-way

relationships were positive, as expected, although not all such

relationships were statistically significant, According to the Chi-Square

analyses, the most statistically significant positive relationship was

between interactions and preferences  Table 3!. This suggests that

individuals who like an animal might be inclined to make an extra effort

to interact with the animal due to that emotional affinity, and that more

interactions  a form of contact! promote a greater degree of "liking."

Table 3
lit teractioirs aiid Preferesrces

Chi-Square value = 50.525
Probability value = 0.001

Analysis also revealed a positive relationship between both

knowledge and preferences scores, and knowledge and interactions Pables

4 and 5!. The relationships between knowledge and preferences were

statisticaHy significant at a 0.05 level, but the probability value for the

knowledge and interactions table was only 0.14. In both cases, Chi-Square

values were much lower than was the case for interactions and

preferences.



Table 4
Know~ledge aird Prefab~-ences

Chi-Square value = 19.93
Probability value = 0.018

The lack of a statistical significant  albeit positive! relationship

between knowledge and interactions may suggest that people may know a

lot about an animal but may not take the initiative or have the

opportunity to interact . However, it should be noted that even the

medium interactions quartile indicates that a respondent has seen 87-93%

of the animals  Table 5!. This is a very large majority of the animals. The

only animal that most of the people had not seen was the cormorant.

Therefore, a respondent could have seen all of the animals except the

cormorant, and still have fallen into the medium quartile since the high

quartile indicated a perfect score of l00ri. Thus, essentially those with

high knowledge scores are in fact also revealing a ht'gh rate of interactions.

This suggests that a broader range of animals may be needed for this type

of analysis, since those used in the present survey were so uniformly

familiar.
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Table 5
Knou>ledge aird lntnactioiis

Chi-Square value = 13,572
Probability value = 0.138

3.3 KNOWLEDGE, PREFERENCES, 1NTERACTIONS AND
ATTITU DES

Attitude scores were compared to knowledge, preferences, and

interactions scores of respondents. ln general we expected attitudes to be

related in similar ways to knowledge, preferences, and interactions, since

these three variables are positively related to each other. But more

specifically, we expected that people with higher negativistic and
utilitarian attitudes would be expected to have lower knowledge,

preference, and interaction scores. A negativistic attitude indicates fear or
lack of interest in animals  in this case marine animals!, which suggests

that respondents displaying this attitude may have little interest in

learning about animals for which they feel apathy or fear. The link
between utilitarian attitudes and low knowledge scores, may derive from

the idea that an animal is only of interest for its use and practical purposes;

these types of animals  marine! may often be seen as food sources, In

today's society, especially in urban environments, most people are
removed from the process of catching, killing, and preparation of animals
for food; their only interaction may be to purchase a shrink-wrapped fillet



of fish at the market, and they may in fact have no idea what the animal

from which the fillet derived, looked like. Additionally, respondents who

display fear of or no interest in marine animals or an interest in them
mostly as a resource are likely to have fewer interactions with these

animals. Aversion to an animal, moreover, does not encourage

interaction or liking, and an interest in an anima!'s use may be from a

more distant impersonal point of view not conducive to interactions or

promoting an emotional affinity.

Individuals wha display aesthetic, environmentalist, and animal

rightist attitudes might be expected to have higher knowledge, preferences
and interaction scores. An interest in an animal's beauty or symbolic

nature, or how an animals is part of an ecological system, or a concern for

the rights of animals might stimulate an interest in knowing more about
the animal. These types of attitudes would also encourage a person to see

or interact with the animal and not surprisingly, may be based an, or

stimulate a liking for, the animal.

Aside from these expectations there were no overarching reasons ta

expect either positive or negative relations between specific attitudes and

knowledge, preferences, or interaction scores.

ATTITUDES AND KNOWLEDCE

With respect to attitudes and knowledge, results of Chi-Square

analysis were generally in line with expectations  Table 6!. However,

results were not statistically significant, with one exception: utilitarian

scores were significant and negatively linked to knowledge levels. This

relationship is most clearly apparent from a comparison of means: the
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highest utilitarian score means are associated with the lowest knowledge
category and vice versa. Although not statistically significant in the Chi-
Square analysis, the means comparison also showed that aesthetic,
environmentalist, and animal rightist attitude scores increased

monotonically with knowledge, although differences in some values were

sometimes modest.

Table 6
Utilitnrian Atti teide nitd Kuoti~ledge

Chi-Square valu« = 18.297
Probability 0,006

ATTITU13ES AND INTERACTIONS

Results of Chi-Square analysis of attitudes and interactions were

also generally in line with expectations. However, while results for most

of the attitudes were not statistically significant-", both utilitarian and

negativistic scores were significantly and negatively linked to interaction

levels  Tables 7 and 8!. In addition, the mean attitude score comparisons

exactly mirrored the Chi-Square analysis. Thus the highest utilitarian and

2 Aesthetic attitude: Chi-Square value, 5,731; probability value, 0.454. Environmentalist
attitude Chi-Square value, 10.284, probability value, 0113. Animal rightist attitude Chi-
Square value 5.944, probability vaiu«<!,429.
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negativistic score means are linked with the lowest interaction category.

Again, while not statistically significant in the Chi-Square analysis, the

means comparisons for the most indicate positive relationships between

interaction levels and aesthetic, environmentalist, and animal rightist

attitude scores.

Table 7
Utilitariatr Attitude aitd lntrrnctiotts

Chi-Square value = 13.319
Probability value = 0.038

Table 8

Negativistic A t ti t tide aud lit teracti oir s

Chi-Square value = 27.092
Probability value = 0.001
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ATTITUDES AND PREFEREMCES

The Chi-Square analysis of attitudes and preferences followed

expectations as well, but relationships were stronger than for interactions
and knowledge. For all except aesthetic and environmentalist attitudes,

the results are statistically significant; and even for these two attitude

types, they are reasonably close  probability values around 0.08!. Thus
respondents who displayed animal rightist, aesthetic, and

environmentalist attitudes had higher preference scores, and those

respondents more likely to agree with utilitarian and negativistic attitude
statements had lower preference scores  Tables 9, 10, and 11!.

Table 9
Animal Rightist Attitude and Preferences

Chi-Square value = 13,248 Probability value = 0.0

Table 10

Utilitarian Attittrde a»d Preferr»ces

Chi-Square value = 17.092 Probability value =
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Table 11
Negativistic At titade aiid Prefereiices

Chi-Square value = 29.864
Probability value = 0.001

In summary, results of the analysis revealed that overall, there are

systematic, and often sigruficant differences in knowledge, interactions,
and preferences scores for people with different attitude scores. People

with higher utilitarian and negativistic scores have a significantly greater

probability of having lower knowledge of animals, lower rates of
interactions, and weaker preferences, and vice versa. Thus variables

identified as influencing attitude formation � knowledge of, interactions

with, and preferences for marine wildlife � do appear to be linked to

individual attitudes. A higher level of knowledge, more active

interactions, or strong preferences for marine wildlife are in line with

attitudes that are centered in support for animal-related issues.

4. CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND ATTITUDES

How are scores for attitudes and those variables linked to attitudes

influenced by cultural diversity? This is a complex question to address:

cultural diversity r's only one socio-economic or demographic feature of
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respondents that may be related to attitudes. It is important to understand
how these other personal features are linked to attitudes in order to

interpret any relationships discovered between cultural diversity and
attitudes. In this section we wiH first address the problem of selecting

relevant variables  both socio-economic/demographic and cultural

diversity!; then analyze how these variables relate to attitudes and the
linked variables of knowledge, preferences, and interactions. Finally, we

will present results of a subsample analysis technique to control for
educational attainment levels, in order to begin to better isolate the role of

cultural difference in regard to attitudes,

4.1 RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN AND AMONG DEMOGRAPHIC
AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY VARIABLES

SAMPLE ANALYSIS OF DEMOGRAPHIC AND CULTURAL DIVERSITY
V ARIA BLE S

Comparison of cultural diversity variables with the demographic
variables provided more detailed information on the make-up of the
cultural groups in the visitor sample and allowed us to screen variables
for use in further analysis. Screening was based both on past research

concerning relationships among social indicators, and by the further
analysis of variable relationships in the data set. Variables within each
subset were then cross-tabulated and compared using Chi-Square analysis,

and patterns identified. For example, education and income are both
strong socio-economic indicators and are almost always highly correlated;
in this sample, this was found also to be the case, and thus only one was
selected for further analysis. Education was selected because it was the

most consistently statistically significant between the two, and was a

logical link to the knowledge variable.  Table '12!,
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Overall, analysis of the make-up of the cultural groups revealed

that slightly less than one-half of the respondents were white  non-

Hispanic!, approximately one-quarter Hispanic, while nearly 10 percent of
respondents were African-American and 7z<, Asian  /Pacific Islander!. A
higher percentage of African-American respondents �5%%u<! were in the
youngest age group �8-24 years old!, while the greatest percentage of white
and Hispanic respondents �2,7i~, and 36.1%%ui respectively! were in the next

youngest group �5-34 year old! and the highest percentage of Asian
respondents �1.2%%uo! were older, between 35-44 years old. The only

significant relationship between cultural diversity measures and age was

duration of residence: while the majority of respondents marked

Southern California residency as over twenty years, or at least 11-20 years,

the largest percentage of 18-24 year olds had lived here 11-20 years. This

makes sense in relation to their own age.

Gender breakdowns among the various groups showed almost

equal percentages of males and females within each group, with the noted
exception of African-American respondents, a larger percentage of whom

were females �3,9~pc!. However, the only significant relationship was

between gender and second language speakers. Of the respondents who

spoke a second language, the majority �7.8ir ! who spoke Spanish as a

second language were female  predominantly white, since very few Asian

or African-American respondents marked this choice!, while amongst

those who spoke English as a second language over half are males

 presumably Hispanic or Asian!.

Racial/ethnic groups differed significantly with regard to education

levels. It was expected that whites and Asians, due to higher incomes and
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thus better opportunities for education, might have higher education
levels than Hispanics and African-Americans. Results followed these
expectations; nearly all of the Asian respondents  94.4 po! had
undergraduate and graduate college degrees  higher than white
respondents �9%! with degrees!, compared to less than 15% for Hispanics
and 26% for African-Americans, Over one-half of Hispanic respondents

had the lowest education level  high school diploma or less!, compared to
almost one-third of African-Americans and only 12% of whites and about

5%%uo of Asians. Close to one-half �3.5%%uu! of African-American respondents
marked their education level as "some college," while only one-third of

Hispanics, over one-quarter of whites, and zero Asians were in this same

category.

Not surprisingly, education was significantly related to many other
cultural diversity variables. Most respondents who spoke English or
Asian at home had the highest level of educational attainment, while the

majority of respondents who spoke Spanish at home were in the lowest
education category. Moreover, respondents who spoke a second language
and who marked who spoke English as that language had lower education

attainment levels, than those who spoke Spanish as a second language.

Additionally, Catholics had lower levels of educational attainment

compared to respondents whose beliefs were agnostic/atheistic, of other
Christian religions, and other religions in general, Native born

respondents had higher levels of educational attainment than non-

natives. Of non-natives, percentages of respondents in the lowest

education level was almost equal to those with the highest education level

�9.1% vs. 40.6%! most likely reflecting the polarity between immigrant
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Hispanic respondents and immigrant Asian respondents. And finally,
almost half of the respondents who had resided in Southern California for
11-20 years had the lowest level of educational attainment when compared

to respondents of other lengths of duration of residence.

Since education and income are linked we would expect similar

patterns in differences between groups in income levels. Thus not
surprisingly, among white respondents, one-third claimed annual income
levels above $80,000, while well over one-third of Asian respondents

were in the $20-49,000 annual income categories, and the largest

percentage of Hispanic and African-American respondents made less than
$20,000 annually �0,7~zu and 36.4'ii respectively!. Income was significantly

linked to other "home language" and "other language" in a similar way

to education. Higher incomes were generally associated with those who

spoke English at home, and who spoke Spanish as a second language  if
they spoke a second language!. While the largest percentage of both native
and non-native respondents were found in the same annual income

bracket of $20-49,000, overall, the majority of non-native born respondents

were in the lower income brackets, and the majority of native born

respondents were scat tered among the higher income brackets.

As for household types, it was expected that African-Americans

might be strongly represented in the category of single parent households.
The 1990 census figures show that African-Americans differed from other

groups in the share of two-parent households and in their larger

proportion of single parent  female-headed! families, both of which are

related to elevated rates of poverty  Farley 'l996, 218!. In addition, until

recently, reunification provisions of immigration laws would most likely
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have affected Hispanic and Asians respondents who could bring their
spouses and other family members to join them. Thus, Chi-Square tests
indicated statistically significant differences in household types among

racial/ethnic groups; African-Americans had the highest percentage of
single parent households, compared to the other three groups, where most
were in two-parent households. Additionally, statistically significant
differences for household type were found based on the home language

variable. The vast majority  almost 8S%%uo! of all respondents who spoke
either Spanish, or an Asian language as their horne language lived in two-
parent households. Of those who spoke English at home, almost one-half
lived in two-parent households, however, one quarter of these
respondents were single or lived in a household of unrelated individuals,
while one-fifth Lived in single-parent households, possibly reflecting the

household status of many of' the African-American respondents.

Moreover, almost one-half of respondents who had lived in Southern

California for less than five years lived as singles or with unrelated

individuals in their household, compared to all other duration of

residence categories which were dominated by two-parent households.
However, few differences were found concerning the "rural/urban

background" variable, Statistically significant for both "other Language"
and religion variables, it only revealed that the majority of respondents
who spoke a second Language  both Spanish and English!, as well as the
majority of all respondents of all religious beliefs, grew up in an urban
environment. This latter piece of information ntay reflect the urban

location of the survey site.



Chi-Square tests indicated statistically significant differences in
relationships regarding other cultural diversity variables, Based on
generally accepted ideas concerning native and non-native groups, it was
expected that white respondents would tend to be native born, speak
English at home, speak Spanish as their second language  if they spoke
one!, have lived in Southern California for a long time, and most likely
would be of a Christian religion; somewhat similar expectations were held
for African-Americans, However, expectations for Hispanic and Asian

respondents were different. Expectations were that a Larger percentage of
these groups would be non-native, speak a language other than English at
home, and if they spoke a second language, that language would be
English. Duration of residence might tend to be shorter, and religious
beliefs would tend toward Catholicism for Hispanics and Buddhism  or

"other"! for Asians. ln general, results were in line with expectations,
with the exception of duration of residence, since most respondents were
Long-term Southern California residents, with the exception of Asians
�0% of whom had lived here less than five years!.

According to Chi-Square tests statistically significant results showed
that among racial/ethnic groups, almost all whites and 100% of African-
Americans spoke English at horne, while over half of both the Hispanic
and Asian respondents spoke either Spanish or an Asian language at
home  respectively!. Of the respondents who spoke another language,
almost two-thirds of the Hispanic respondents spoke English as a second

language, compared to the vast majority  83%! of Asians, and only 22% of
whites. No African-Americans spoke English as a second language.

However, very few Asians, African-Americans, or Hispanics spoke
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Spanish as a second language, while over three-quarters of whites who
spoke another language, spoke Spanish.

Statistically significant differences were also found among

racial/ethnic groups regarding religion, nativity, and duration of
residence. Over two-thirds of Hispanic respondents marked Catholic as

their religious belief, while the vast majority of whites and African-
Americans were of "other Christian" beliefs. Over half of the Asian

respondents fell into the "other"  religious belief! category, but previous
analysis indicated that most Asians were Buddhists. Regarding nativity,
virtually all of the white  92%! and African-American  96%! respondents
were native-born, compared to the majority of Asians �0%! and Hispanics
 81%! who were foreign-born, Half of the Asian respondents had lived in

Southern California less than five years, compared to about half of all

other groups who had lived here over 20 years.

Comparison of other cultural diversity variables in relation to the
native/non-native variable revealed other statistically significant

differences, For example, the vast majority of respondents who spoke

Spanish or an Asian language as their home language were foreign-born,
while the vast majority who spoke English at home who were native-
born. Similarly, most of the respondents who spoke Spanish as a second
language were native-born, and most who spoke English as a second
language were Foreign-born. ln addition, almost half of non-native
respondents marked Catholic for religious belief, while slightly over half
of native respondents marked "other Christian."

As for home language, statistically significant differences showed
that virtually all respondents who speak Spanish or an Asian language at
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home, and who also speak a second language, speak English as that second
language. The reverse is true for almost all of the respondents who speak
English at home, and speak another language; their second language is
Spanish. Additionally, well over half of respondents who speak an Asian
language at home have lived in Southern California less than five years,
compared to over 43%%u. of respondents who speak Spanish at home who
have lived here 11 to 20 years, However, over 60~p< of respondents who

speak English at home are long term residents of over 20 years.
Comparison of religion and home language variables also revealed

statistically significant results. Over 70~pri of those who spoke Spanish at
home chose Catholic as the description of their religious belief, compared
to well over half of those who spoke English at home who marked "other

Christian," Of those who spoke an Asian language at horne, nearly 60%%uo
indicated "other" as their religious belief  prior analysis revealed this was

usuaHy Buddhist!.

Overall, the comparison of demographic and cultural diversity

variables shows white and Asian respondents as having higher education

and income levels than Hispanic and African-American respondents.

While Asian respondents tend to be slightly older, African-American

respondents tend to be slightly younger and are made up of more single
parent households. Additionally, most white and African-American
respondents were native-born, spoke English at home, and claimed "other
Christian" as their religious belief; while over half of Hispanic and Asian

respondents were non-native and spoke Spanish or an Asian language
 respectively! at home, Hispanic respondents also tended to be Catholic
and, along with whites and African-Americans, tended to be long term



residents  over 20 years!. However, a large percentage of those who spoke

Spanish at home had lived here for 11 to 20 years. Asians tended toward
religious beliefs described as other or Buddhist, and half of the Asian

respondents had lived in Southern California less than five years.

SCREENING ANALYSIS OF DEMOGRAPHIC AND CLlLTLlRAL
DIVERSITY VARIABLES

Since a wide variety of demographic and cultural diversity variables

were created in order not to miss any relevant category of information

about the respondents sample, there is the possibility that some of these

variables may be intercorrelated and actually measuring the same thing.

Therefore variables were screened to allow the identification of a subset of

socio-economic and demographic measures, as well as a cultural diversity

subset. For example, education was consistently linked to income and so

only one variable, education, was retained for further analysis. In addition,

education was often linked to several cultural diversity variables and thus

was kept in order to provide more in depth analysis, Because education

and income are significantly related, except where the income variable

performs differeittly than education, results for income are not reported.

The other demographic variables which remained in the analysis were:

age, gender, rural/urban, and household type. Age was retained, even

though it has links to income and education; results from an age variable

would allow comparisons to prior attitude studies which found significant

results based on age. This reasoning is also true for gender, a traditionally

important variable and significant in past research; it was therefore chosen

as a final variable. Rural/urban background was also retained as a

variable, again, due to prior research. Household type turned out to be a
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significant variable not only in its reflection of socio-economic status, but

in its connections to certain cultural diversity variables.

The cultural diversity variable subset consisted of race/ethnicity,

native/non-native, and religion, Race/ethnicity was kept as a subset

variable due to its traditional use in survey research and its significance in

many comparisons. Native/non-native was consistently linked to home

language and other language spoken, and therefore only one variable,

native/non-native was retained for further analysis. Home language and

other language will only be reported on when they are significant and

native/non-native is not. Religion was selected due to its reflection of

many cultural diversity measures, especially the connection between

Hispanics, Spanish home language speakers, and Catholicism. In

addition, religious beliefs often shape perceptions of nature and the

environment. Differences in duration of residence did not prove

informative and it was not retained as a subset variable, With the

exception of Asian respondents, most of the sample were long-time

residents of Southern California. Perhaps it is these residents who are

more established and aware of, and more likely to attend, loca! museums.

Thus duration of residence will only be reported on when it is statistically

significant in a particular analysis.

ln addition to revealing appropriate demographic and cultural

diversity subsets, the screening analysis also showed that some variables

are linked. It is important to keep in mind the implications these linkages

may have for looking at attitudes. For example, since race/ethnicity and

other cultural diversity measures are linked to education and income it

may be difficult to separate out effects if race/ethnicity and
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education/income are also linked to attitudes. Therefore, we cannot

simply relate one variable to attitudes in a straightforward manner. It is

important to realize that these variables relate to each other and

collectively interact to effect and produce attitudes.

In the next portion of this section the relationship of both of these

subsets of indicators to knowledge, preferences, and interactions, and to

attitudes, will be further analyzed.

4.2 SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
AND ATTITUDES

As previously mentioned, the cultural diversity variables are only

one part of the socio-economic or demographic features of respondents
that may be related to attitudes. Therefore, it is important to understand
how these other demographic features are linked to attitudes in order to

interpret the cultural diversity findings.

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AND KNOWLEDGE, PREFERENCES AND
INTERACTIONS

I'iron>ledge of marine wildlife and education are logically related;

education is one means of acquiring knowledge. Therefore it was expected

that education, and possibly age, would be positively related to knowledge.

Individuals with higher education levels would be likely to have acquired

greater levels of knowledge than those who have fewer years of education.

These individuals probably not only have higher incomes but also may be

older, due to more years of school and life experience. Results supported

expectations and showed that the largest percentage of individuals who
had higher knowledge scores also had higher levels of education, income

and were older  those over 45 had the highest scores!  Table 13!. However,



only education and household type were significant according to Chi-
Square analysis  while age � older respondents having higher knowledge
scores � was not too far off wr'th a probability value of 0.064!. Interestingly,

single respondents and those from two-parent households were likely to
have the highest knowledge scores  compared to other household types!.
Respondents from two-parent households are perhaps more able to be
involved with their children's education and learning and therefore reap

benefits in terms of their own knowledge levels.

Table 13
Krrowledge arrd Sigrrificarr t De»rogr aphic Variables

Education can also be expected to relate to higher prefererrces scores.

Higher education might contribute to increased awareness of certain

marine animals and income might allow the respondent more

opportunities to either learn more or interact more with these animals
 since these preferences and interactions are related! which could increase
emotional attachments or fondness for animals. Results confirmed a
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positive and statistically significant relationship between these variables
and preference scores. Moreover, respondents' age was significantly
related to preference scores, but not in the expected way  Table 14!.
Respondents over 35 years old had the highest preferences scores, which is
somewhat surprising since prior studies found that younger individuals
are more generally appreciative and affectionately oriented towards
animals than older people  Kellert and Berry, 1980!. It may be because in
this respondent sample many young people have not been exposed to
marine animals  even though almost everyone had high interaction

rates!. Perhaps, since many are inner city youths, they have not have had
the opportunity to became aware of these animals and develop a liking for
them. However, it should be noted that, overall, preferences scores were

very high.

Table 14
Preferetlces and Sigitificartt De>ttogral~hic Vatiables
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Concerning iliteractiotts, it is logical to expect that individuals with
higher education and by extension, income, would be more likely to have
higher interaction scores. Education might contribute to a higher
awareness or knowledge of marine wildlife and thus might encourage

more interactions. Higher income would facilitate access to marine
environments, ability to pay entrance fees to marine theme parks, or even
to engage in sports fishing or jet skiing. Again, results confirmed these
expectations, but were not statistically significant.

When the income variable was substituted for education, however,

results were significant, and clearly indicated that higher incomes were
associated with higher interaction scores. However, similar testing of the
income variable for knowledge and preferences, revealed no statistically
significant results  although education was significantly linked to both
knowledge and preferences!. Perhaps the ability to interact, fueled by
income, is even more relevant than the desire or the interest, in terms of

manifesting interactions.

Two other variables were significantly related to interactions: age

and gender  Table 15!. Respondents over 35 years old had the highest
interaction scores, and since these age groups have also had higher

preference and knowledge scores this finding simply mirrors the
relationship among these three variables, As for gender, males tended
toward higher interaction scores while female respondents in general
scored in the low to medium range. This may be due to traditional male

involvement in salt-water fishing, surfing and other beach sports.
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Table 15
Iirte>nctioiis niid Sigiiificarit DeiiiogniIi]iic VariiibIe.'

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AND ATTITUDE MEASURES

From previous studies we expected attitudes to vary in relation to

certain socio-demographic factors. For instance, individuals with higher

levels of education and younger individuals generally have more

supportive attitudes towards anin>als  Kellert and Berry 1984, Shaw 1980!
and thus are less supportive of utilitarian and negativistic attitudes. Also,

Kellert and Berry �980! found that individuals with higher incomes

demonstrated stronger naturalistic and ecologistic attitudes, with weaker

negativistic attitudes. Yet moralistic attitudes were lower among the
higher income groups. In addition, gender differences are common:

females are more !ikely to support animal rights whi]e males often have

higher utilitarian scores  Kellert and Berry 1980, Wells and Hepper 1995,
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Pifer 1996!. Based on these studies a positive relationship was expected

between socio-economic status, age, and gender in relation to aesthetic and

animal rightist attitudes,3 and a negative relationship was expected
between these variables and both utilitarian and negativistic attitudes.

Results were generally in agreement with expectations for most of
attitude measures. However, utilitarian and negativistic attitudes stood

out as varying in relationship to these socio-economic and demographic

variables in statistically significant ways. While the majority of all

respondents did not agree with either utilitarian or negativistic attitude
statements, the younger age groups �8-24! still had the highest percentage

of scores indicating agreement with negativistic attitudes." While this is

unexpected, it is important to note that the younger age group also had
lower education scores, and results showed that respondents with a high

school diploma or less had a higher percentage of scores agreeing with
negativistic and utilitarian attitudes. This was reflected in results for
income and household types; respondents with an annual income of less

than $20,000, and respondents from single parent households had the

highest percentage of scores agreeing with negativistic and utilitarian

attitudes  Tables 16 and 17!.

3 with the possible exception of income for animal rightist
4 Also true for age and utilitarian attitudes, but Chi-Square probability value was 0.141.
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Table 16
Utilifai.iatt At tit tide and Detttogralrhic Varrabl es

Table 17

Respondents raised in urban environments had statistically

significant higher animal rightist scores than those with rural
backgrounds  Table 18!, People reared in urban environments are less
likely to be exposed to practical uses of animals and therefore  as per



previous studies! may be more inclined to support more protective moral
positions involving animals. Results were thus in line with expectations.

Table 18
Aiiiiiial Rightist Attitiide aiid Dei>iograpIiic Variables

Slightly over half �6io! of female respondents agreed with animal
rightist attitudes while only 44~1<, of males agreed; differences were not

statistically significant, however. While this is not as strong a contrast as

some studies have found, it is still in line with expected results. Weaker

gender differences may indicate greater overaH levels of public awareness
of animal rights issues, than when earlier studies were done. In addition,
however, the lack of significance for gender in this study may be due to the

cultural diversity of this sample; previous study samples consisted

primarily of white respondents. Also socio-economic differences between
white and minority females may soften gender differentials in strength of

animal rightist attitudes.

Animal rightist scores did not vary with age in a statistically

significant manner, but the youngest group of respondents had a lower
percentage of their group in agreement with animal rightist statements.

This most likely ties into the lower education finding described earlier,
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Income however, varied from expectations based on Kellert's findings,

Those with higher income agreed with animal rightist attitudes, again

probably reflecting the change in public awareness since Kellert's work.

4.3 CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN RELATION TO ATTITUDE
DETERMINATES AND ATTITUDES

In this section we will examine the subset of cultural diversity

variables in relation to attitude determinants � knowledge, preferences,

and interactions � and to attitudes. Differences among cultural diversity

measures in relation to determinants and attitudes will be interpreted in

light of information gleaned from the previous examination of the socio-

demographic features in these same relationships, This is important in

attempting to address the issue raised by the screening analysis: some

variables are linked and thus it is difficult to separate out which variables

are affecting attitudes. In addition, we will examine how groups differ by

individual attitudes, as well as exploring attitude rankings by cultural

diversity groups.

CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND RNOWLEDGE, I'REFERENCES AND
IN TER AC TION S

A majority �9.4%! of all respondents achieved a score of between

60-80% correct answers in the kiton~l cd ge section of the survey. However,

it was expected that whites and Asians might have higher knowledge

scores, since both of these groups consistently acquire higher levels of

education. In addition, it was expected that respondents who spoke

Spanish at home, non-native respondents, as well as respondents who
have not lived in Southern California very long would have lower



knowledge scores. Typically these factors are markers of immigration
status and these respondents would likely have faced some obstacles to
education and knowledge-enhancing experiences involving exposure to

marine wildlife. Religion was also expected to be a factor as it often shapes
ideas about nature and environmental values, This variable could also be
expected to reflect race/ethnicity and language, given the Catholicism of a
majority of the Hispanic population in Southern California  and
elsewhere!.

Results revealed statistically significant differences between cultural

groups; as expected, white and Asian respondents had higher knowledge
scores than Hispanic and African-American respondents, at least in part
reflecting cultural diversity status differentials between these groups
 Table l9!. Respondents who spoke Spanish at home tended to have
lower knowledge scores, while those who spoke an Asian language at
home were polarized between the low and high ends of knowledge scores.
This polarization most likely reflects differences between socio-economic
levels within Asian groups. New immigrants may not yet speak English,
whereas those Asian respondents who were born in the United States,
have been here longer, or are here as college students may be fluent

English speakers. Nativity and religion also generally followed
expectations as the largest percentage of respondents who marked Catholic
as their religious belief also had lower knowledge scores. While not
among the selected subset of cultural diversity variables, duration of
residence was statistically significant in relation to knowledge scores.

However, patterns were not distinct, except that respondents who had



lived in the area for over 20 years had higher knowledge scores, perhaps

reflecting more exposure to coastaj environs and marine life.

Table 19
Knon~ledge a  d Sig  ific r tt C  t t  r st Di v  r>i t~y V   i  bl  s
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As for differences in prefci ettces for marine wildlife, it might be

expected that whites and longer-term Southern California residents would

have higher preference scores due to socio-economic advantages and/or

more likelihood of exposure to these animals. While not statistically

significant, results confirmed that whites showed higher preferences for

the listed marine animals than did the other three groups  Table 20!,

Interestingly, the largest share of African-American and of Asian

respondents fell into the lowest preferences score category. Respondents

who lived in Southern California for over 20 years tended to have the

highest preference scores, with those residing here for less than 20 years

scoring at low and moderate levels  " close" probability value of 0.059!.

Table 20
Preferettce nttd Cttltaral Diversity Variables

' Race/Ethnicity C}u-Square value = 11.669
Probabitity value = 0,233

' Duration of Residence Chi-Square value = 16.39
Probability value = 0.059





Of particular interest, however, is that nearly two-thirds of African-

American respondents �3.l i< ! were i» the low interactions category.

Thus in comparison to other groups African-America» respondents

appeared to have had fewer i»teractio»s with marine <mimals. According
to one of the African-American community experts interviewed in the

course of survey development, many African-Americans do not

customarily recreate at the beach, which could affect possibilities for

sightings and interactions with marine wildlife, These respondents may
be less apt to drive or have cars  for economic reasons! and not have easy

access to coastal areas. Additionally, this could be linked to the survey

site which was in an inner city neighborhood.

Duration of residence of respondents, while not quite statistically

significant �.051!, indicated that reside»ts who had lived in the area for

over 20 years had a tendency to have higher interaction scores.

CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND ATTITLIDES MEASURES

Due to the previously established relationship between the

attitudes, and knowledge, preferences, and interactions, it was expected

that those groups who had higher knowledge, preferences, and interaction

scores, i.e., whites and Asians, would likely show stronger support for

aesthetic, environmentalist, and animal rightist attitudes, Additionally,

based on previous studies respondents with lower education and income

are more likely to display utilitarian and negativistic attitudes. Since, in

this study, more Hispanic and African-American respondents were

represented in these socio-economic categories, it ~ as expected that they
might also tend towards greater agreement with utilitarian and
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negativistic attitudes than other groups. Additionally, since many

Hispanics speak Spanish at home, or speak English as a second language, it
was also assumed that these measures of cultural diversity would be

characteristic of respondents less likely to disagree with utilitarian and

negativistic attitudes. Nativity and duration of residence would be
expected to be additional factors. Foreign-born respondents, due to

traditional customs, rural background, or residence in economically

depressed areas, might view marine wildlife as i food source  stimulating
utilitarian attitudes! or, conversely, as not of any interest if they are not

seen as relevant to economic mobility or lifestyles  negativistic!. Those

who have lived in Southern California longer might be expected to have a

better appreciation of local marine wildlife and marine environments

 simply as a function of more exposure opportunities! and thus be more
supportive of aesthetic, animal rightist, and environmentalist attitudes.

Our analysis showed that although the vast majority of each group

supported aesthetic, animal rightist, and environmentalist attitudes and
did not agree with utilitarian and negativistic attitudes, attitudinal

differences were found amongst groups. Although not all were

statistically significant, these differences are still worth noting.

While utilitarian and negativistic attitudes were the least popular

and supported by only a small percentage of all respondents, variations did
occur among groups, although results were not statistically significant
 probabilities were 0.096 arid 0.094 respectively!  Table 22!. The majority
did not agree with utilitarian or negativistic attitudes, but a greater

percentage of Hispanic and African-American respondents indicated
agreement with these attitudes than did whites and Asians.



Table 22
Negntit~istic ared 4/tilitaiiaa Attitudes bled RacejFthIiici tip

In addition, we also looked at a relative ranking of attitudes by
"percent agree" to allow some comparison of ordering of attitude strength
across cultural diversity groups  Table 23!. For the total sample overall,
the highest percentage agreed with aesthetic attitudes, making this the
most widely displayed attitude. This was true also for each cultural
diversity group, whether defined by race/ethnicity, nativity, or religion.
However, among Asians equivalent shares fell into the environmentalist
"agree" category; for whites, Hispanics and African-American respondents
this attitude ranked third. Environmentalist attitude agreement also
ranks third for Catholics and "other Christians." The "other Christians"
and whites had the largest share in the animal rightist "agree" category,
more than almost 25 percentage points above Asians, for whom this
attitude ranked third, and more than IO percentage points above African-
Americans and non-native respondents, for vvhom nonetheless this
attitude ranked second  tied with environmentalist attitudes!. These
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results suggest that Asian respondents are less supportive of animal

rightist attitudes than are members of the other groups.

Table 23

Atfittrde Raiskiltgs b1/ Cultnra  Divers<try Vi>ri~rbles.

Pfrcelit o grorq>s agreeing tvith e~tclt attitttde.

There were clear differences in percentages of agreement with

utilitarian and negativistic attitudes across groups, While the smallest

share of all groups approved of these atti tudes, the percent agreement for

utilitarian and negativistic attitudes tor Hispanics and African-Americans

was almost twice as high as it was for whites and Asians, This, again

confirms difference in agreement levels between Asian/whites and

Hispanic/African-American respondents for negativistic and utilitarian

attitudes.

Moreover, of major importance, and in support of the finding

shown in the statistical analysis, Hispanic and African-American

respondents' attitude mean scores also differ nunierically from whites and



Asian respondents with regard to utilitarian and negativistic attitudes.

Similar to the contingency table analysis above, Hispanic and African-

American respondents, while not agreeing with utilitarian and

negativistic attitudes, have mean scores which are numerically less

negative than the mean scores for white a»d Asian respondents.

Turning to other cultural diversity variables, respondents who

spoke Spanish at home, English as a second language, and were Catholic
in their religious beliefs, were a]so likelier to be in agree»>ent with
utilitarian attitudes. These respondents were virtually all Hispanic, as no

Asian, African-American, or white responde»ts spoke Spanish at home,

and very few  except for whites! spoke Spanish «s a second language.
These same trends held true for negativistic attitudes, but here only "other

language" was significant. Moreover, while nativity was not significant,
patterns indicated that non-native respondents were more likely to agree

with utilitarian attitudes.  See Table 24 and 25.!

Table 24
Other La»g»age a»d Negatii>istic Attit»dei
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Table 25
Sigrrificnrrt Crrltrrrrr1 Diversities Vrrrirrhles rrr«  t ltrli t«birr» Attit«des

Therefore, while not strongly statistically significant, the clearest

finding of this analysis was also supported by oceans scores; Hispanic and
African-American respondents were snore lil.ely to agree with utilitarian
and negativistic attitudes than the other groups. lVe already know from
the demographic analysis that both Hispanics and African-Americans
have lower education and income levels, two factors that previous

studies, as well as results from this study, have indicated relate to support
of utilitarian and negativistic attitudes. ln addition, African-American

respondents tended to be in the youngest age group and tiad a larger
percentage of single parent households, both statisticall> significant factors
indicating more agreement with negativistic a»d utilitaria» attitudes

respectively.
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4.4 SUBSAMPLE ANALYSIS

The previous analyses have indicated that socio-economic and
demographic factors  eclucation and inconle, age, household type! as well
as cultural features  language, nativity, duration of residence! most likely
interrelate to produce attitudes. This was the implication revealed in the
screening analysis: some variables are linked and we cannot simply relate
a single variable to attitudes in a straightforward manner. In actuality,
cultural groups are affected not only by their oivn cultural traditions and
backgrounds, but by the realities of their surroundings and socio-economic
situation. As has been shown in several instances in this study, each of

these factors  for example, education, income, cultural background! has a

bearing on knowledge of, interactions with and preferences for marine
wildlife, and thus on attitude formation. Theretore in order to determine
which socio-demographic factors and/or cullural background features play
the strongest role in forming attitudes and tlius niake the difference in
shaping attitudinal patterns, further research using multivariate analysis

is needed.

Yet while this study did not include niultivariate analysis, in order

to begin to better isolate the role of cultural difference we tried to control
other features of demographic variation that could easily lie behind

results. ln this exploratory exercise, the san>pie was stratified according to

education levels, and the statistics were re-run.

This enabled us to address the following c~uestions; if we control for

education, do cultural differences with regard to attitudes still persist? Or

do they disappear as significant predictors of attitudes? Different
subsamples showed different relationships. For example, according to
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Chi-Square analysis, statistically sig»IfIcant results were found for both

race/ethnicity and home language in relatio» to utilitaria» attitudes,

controlling for education; thus these essentially»mirrored the original

analysis. Interestingly, results of the sub-sa»~1>lc analysis for home

language showed those respondents who spoke Spanish at home had an
even higher share of agreement with utilitarian attitudes once we

controlled for education. This finding reinforces findings in the original

analysis. Similarly, when we controlled for educational attainment levels,
the negativistic attitudes sub-sample analysis co»firmed that a greater

share of respondents who spoke Spanish at home as dw ell as those who

spoke English as a second language  primarily Fl ispa» ic respondents!
tended towards higher agreement wIth negativistic attitudes  again even a

higher percentage than in the original analysis!, when co»spared to
respondents who spoke English or an Asian lan uage at home or who

spoke Spanish as a second language.

Using the sub-sample technique, analysis of attitude determinants

 knowledge of, preferences for, and Interactio»s with n>arine wildlife! also
revealed support for the role of cultural diversity measures. Statistically

significant results based on Chi-Square analysis showed differences in

levels of interactions with marine wildlife amo»g racial/ethnic groups,

controlling for education. White respondents tended toward the highest

level of interactions, while Hispanic respondents were equally divided

between both the highest and the lowest level, and three-quarters of

African-American respondents fell in the lowest interaction category. In

addition, among respondents in the same education level, the largest

share of whites and African-Americans tended lowards the highest level



of preferences for marine wildlife, the largest share of Hispanic

respondents were in the lowest interactions category, while Asian

respondents were almost equally distributed among the levels of

preferences.

As for knowledge of marine wildlife, statistically signif'icant results

revealed differences based on race/ethnicity, nativity and religion when

controlled for education. The largest share of white respondents were in

the highest knowledge score category, while the largest share of both

Hispanic and African-American respondents fell into the lowest

know1edge score group. The largest share of non-native respondents were

in the lowest knowledge score category while native-born respondents

tended towards the higher levels of knowledge scores. The largest share of

respondents who marked Catholic as their religion fell into the lowest

knowledge scores  again these respondents are primarily Hispanic!, while

agnostics/atheists, and other Christians tended towards higher knowledge
scores. Overall these findings were consistent with or even stronger than

the findings from the original sample analysis.

This exploratory analysis suggests that when socio-demographic

variation is at least partially controlled, cultural diversity plays a role in

determining attitudes. Thus various measures of cultural diversity are

likely to exert some independent effect. This lends support for further

analysis of cultural diversity in relation to attitudes.



5. CULTURAL DIVERSITY AND CROSS-CULTURAL

ATTITUDES

This study not only explored differences among cultural groups

in attitudes towards marine wildlife, but investigated how individuals

from various groups view practices and attitudes of other groups

toward animals and marine life. In the interest of furthering

understanding about cross-cultural conflict based on varying attitudes

towards animals, a specific portion of the survey focused on questions

devised to explore cross-cultural attitudes. How did people from one

group view traditional practices of another group  of which they were

most like1y not a member!? As discussed in chapter four, the majority

of all respondents indicated that traditional practices that involved

harming popular marine wildlife  e.g., whales, sea turtles! or

negatively impacted the habitat of marine wildlife were not acceptable.

Certain culture-specific practices such as consuming dogs or sacrificing

animals for religious purposes were vigorously rejected. Keeping

animals such as fish and seafood alive until they were cooked and

eaten, was the only practice that respondents did not reject.

However, among cultural and socio-demographic groups, there

were differences in levels of disagreement, and sometimes in aspects of

agreement with specific questions. In general, it was expected that

respondents whose cultural practices were similar to the practice in

question might be expected to be more tolerant of the practice. In

addition, it was expected that groups who were more firmly based in

their own culture  language, religion, nativity! might be less tolerant of

another culture's practice. This might be due either to a desire for self-
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or group-empowerment from drawing strongly on their own

traditions, or due to lack of exposure to another group's practices, and

therefore lacking awareness/understanding which usually results in a

lack of tolerance. Moreover, groups that had lower education levels

and by correlation, income levels  usually African-Americans and

Hispanic respondents! might be less tolerant than groups with higher

educational and income attainment  whites and Asians!. Higher levels

of education often correlate to more exposure  reading, for example! to

other customs and other ways of thinking; most often this greater

awareness of "difference" encourages greater understanding and

tolerance. Higher levels of income are conducive to more

opportunities to have experiences outside of one's own realm  e.g.,

travel which may lead to familiarity with other groups' practices! and

thus may foster a gain in appreciation/tolerance for traditions different

from one's own. However, it should be noted that higher education

and income levels have been linked to stronger animal rightist and

environmentalist attitudes, thus it is possible that these respondents

may indicate less tolerance of traditional practices which are perceived

as harming marine wildlife or the environment. In addition, it was

also expected that respondents with rural backgrounds might be more

tolerant than those raised in an urban environment, due to more

likely exposure to other types of interactions with animals  e.g., as food

sources!.

In general, results followed expectations, although there were

some anomalies concerning specific questions which will be discussed

below.  Only variables which revealed statistically significant results



according to Chi-Square analysis are discussed,! The vast majority of

respondents disagreed with traditional practices that involved hunting

and killing of whales, but differences were found among groups in

levels of disagreement  i.e., tolerance!. A larger share of African-

American  95,7%! and Hispanic  86,9%! respondents disagreed with the

practice, while a sma11er share of whites and Asian respondents  both

72%! disagreed. Statistically significant differences were also found

based on income: in general respondents with lower incomes tended to

have higher levels of disagreement and those with higher income

levels had lower levels of disagreement.  See table 26.! These results

followed expectations.

Table 26

Is it OK with you if other cultures hunt and kill whales?

However, while the majority of all respondents disagreed with

the practice of collecting tidepool animals, a greater share of non-native

respondents disagreed with the practice than did native born

respondents  Table 27!. This finding was somewhat surprising as it is

commonly thought that the groups who usually collect tidepool



animals are often Hispanic and Asian and are most likely practicing

traditional customs, It is logical to assume that these customs would be

more strongly ingrained or actively practiced by non-native born

respondents who might be "closer" to the practi.ce, Either these

particular respondents do not engage in these practices themselves and

are actually not tolerant of anyone else doing it either, or these visitors'

responses are being influenced due to answering in proximity to the

dominant/mainstream group that is surrounding them at the survey

site. In addition, respondents with an urban background were less

tolerant of tidepool collecting, than respondents who were raised in a

rural environment. These urban-raised respondents are less likely to

have utilitarian views and more likely to have views supporting the

environment.

Table 27

On the topic of keeping animals  such as fish and seafood! alive

until they are cooked, overall most respondents agreed with this

statement. But agreement and disagreement varied according to

cultural features and socio-demographic features  Table 28!. Over half

of the Hispanic respondents disagreed with this idea �8.6%!, while
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most white, Asian and African-American respondents agreed that it

was all right to keep seafood alive until it was cooked �4,8/0, 61 ~ 1/o

and 56.5'/o respectively!.

Table 28

Is it OK rvith you if other cultures keep animals  such as fish and
seafood ! alive until it is time to cook and eat them?

This polarity was supported by other cultural variables.

Respondents who spoke Spanish at home or who spoke English as a

second language  primarily Hispanic respondents! tended to disagree,

while two-thirds of the respondents who spoke English at home

and/or Spanish as a second language agreed  primarily white and

African-American respondents!. One aspect of this finding is

somewhat surprising; 57/0 of respondents who speak an Asian



language at home  and who would presumably be the more

traditional! did not agree with this practice. Yet, keeping animals alive

 not just seafood! until time for preparation for cooking, is a traditional

Asian, specifically, Chinese, practice. Thus, these respondents may

represent a variety of Asian ancestries and customs. Also, perhaps in

an effort to assimilate into mainstream society, these particular

respondents  who are likely to be more recent immigrants! may be

concerned and hesitant about giving answers which support practices

that they presume would be perceived as inappropriate in the

dominant culture.

In addition, respondents with an educational attainment of

high school or less  predominantly Hispanic respondents in this

sample! also tended to disagree, while those respondents with

education levels of some college or above tended to agree  African-

Americans, whites, and Asian5 respondents!. One other feature of

interest is that over half of the respondents who had lived in Southern

California for 11-20 years disagreed, while those who had lived here

any other length of time agreed. Respondents who lived here 11-20

years tended to be in the youngest age group, and perhaps had not had

much experience with this practice.

Killing animals for religious purposes was not accepted by most

respondents, however, a larger share of non-native respondents

disagreed with this than did native respondents  Table 29!. Again, this

was a somewhat surprising finding. Perhaps it is also representative of

s Again, the respondents who speak an Asian language at home, even if more highly
educated, may be influenced by the members of the mainstream culture present at the survey
site, or their perceptions of what is not acceptable to the dominant group.
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a response designed to please "mainstream" thinking, or it may reflect

the strong element of Catholicism found in the Hispanic respondent

group  who made up 60'/0 of the non-native respondents!, a religion

which does not support animal sacrifice. Also Santeria may be  a!

more familiar to;  b! more controversial for Catholic Hispanic

immigrants, since it is non-Catholic and often Latino/Caribbean folks

who engage in Santeria � and thus, it is actually more controversial

within the Hispanic community.

Table 29

While the majority of all groups disagreed with eating sea

turtles, a larger share of respondents who spoke Spanish at home

disagreed when compared to those who spoke English or an Asian

language at home  Table 30!. Also a larger share of respondents with

lower education attainment levels  primarily, Hispanic and African-

Americans! disagreed with this practice than did those respondents

with higher education levels, Thus results followed expectations for

this topic.

Table 30

 continued!
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Table 30  continued!
Is it OK with you if other cultures eat sea turtles ?

The only respondents who agreed that it was all right for

members of other cultural groups to eat dogs were those who marked

agnostic/atheistic as their philosophical belief  Table 31!. While all

cultural groups indicated disagreement or intolerance for this

traditional practice, the largest share were African-American �00'/0!

and Hispanic respondents  96.7'/0!, more so than Asians and whites

�2.2'lo and 61.5'!. respectively!. In comparison to those who spoke

English or an Asian language at home, a larger share of those who

spoke Spanish at home disagreed. This emphasis on high levels of

disagreement by Hispanic respondents was further supported by results

indicating that 89.7'!o of respondents who marked Catholic as their

religion  most of these respondents were also Hispanic! disagreed.

Again, surprisingly, a larger share of non-native respondents

than native-born respondents disagreed with the practice. Considering

that it is primarily an Asian practice, perhaps this reflects the

conformity to western thinking that is reflected in this particular group

of Asian respondents  who are highly educated!. In addition, nearly

the majority of non-native respondents were Hispanic and not Asian,

so perhaps this group is being more strongly represented. Statistically

significant socio-demographic features were also relevant. A greater



Table 31

Is it OK with ou if other cultures eat dogs?
NoYes

Race/Et hnic it

White

His anic

African-American

Asian

Reli ion

A ostic/atheist

Catholic

Other Christian

Home Lan a e

En lish

S anish

an Asian Lan a e

Nafivit

Native

Non-native

Education

HS di lorna or less

Some colle e

B.A. or Graduate de ee

Annual income

less than $20,000

$20-$49,000

$50-$79,000

$80,000 and u
Gender: Female

Urban Back ound

61 5o/

96 7%

38.5%

3.3%

100%0%

27.8% 72.2%

40%60/

10,3%

23.9%

89.7%

76.1%

72.3%

97.3%

85.7%

27 7%

2.7%

14.3%

72,4%

84 4'/

27 6'/

15 6'/

85'/15/

19.3%

33,6%

80,7%

66.4%

89.1%

76.9%

67.8%

10.9%

23 1%

32.2%

69%31%

82,7%

78.9%

17.3%

21.2%

share of respondents with lower education and income levels tended

to disagree in comparison to respondents with higher education and

income levels  not as large a share disagreed!. More females than

males disagreed. In addition, a larger share of respondents who were

brought up in an urban environment disagreed with eating dogs, than

did those respondents raised in a rural environment. Rural

background respondents may have had experience with eating other

non-traditional food source animals and therefore not disagree quite as

strongly.
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The final question inquired if it was OK for members of other

cultures to leave litter on beaches. The majority of all respondents

disagreed with this statement. There were no significant differences

found based on any cultural or socio-demographic features.

Thus, overall, results followed expectations, with cultural

features, such as race/ethnicity, language, religion and nativity, as well

as particular socio-demographic features indicating levels of greater

and lesser disagreement  which reflects intolerance of other groups'

practices!. Hispanic and African-American respondents disagreed in

larger shares than did their white and Asian counterparts, with almost

all questions. More Hispanic respondents disagreed with these

practices than did other cultural groups, This may be associated with

religious affiliation which influences an individual's world-view of

animals and the environment. It may also indicate that Hispanic

respondents had stronger traditions, which may not have been

conducive to exposing them to other groups' practices. In addition,

these respondents had lower levels of education and income.

The findings of higher disagreement/intolerance by non-native

respondents were perhaps the most surprising. While one would

think that foreign-born individuals would be more closely associated

with their own traditions, some of which were represented in the

survey questions  e.g., eating dogs and collecting tidepoo1 animals,

often associated with Asian cultures!, that does not appear to be the

case in this study. It may be that these individuals are from a higher

socio-economic/educational background in their country of origin, or

are answering in light of accommodating the dominant culture's
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expected response. It may also be because 60'/o of the non-native

respondents were Hispanic, In this survey, Hispanic respondents have

lower educational attainment and income levels, which may relate to

lower tolerance of unfamiliar practices,

Further analysis was done to compare the attitude scores with each

cross-cultural question to see if scores vary systematically with these

questions. According to Chi-Square analyses, there were some statistically

significant differences in tolerance levels  agreeing or disagreeing with a

practice! based on various attitudes. The vast majority of respondents who

agreed with aesthetic, animal rightist, and/or environmentalist attitudes

also disagreed with all of the cross-cultural practices, the one exception

being the practice of keeping animals alive until cooking, with which

most of the respondent sample agreed. For example, statistically

significant results according to Chi-Square analysis showed that 76.2'/o of

respondents who agreed with animal rightist attitudes said "no" to

cultural group practices of eating sea turtles, while those who disagreed

with this attitude were slight1y more tolerant of this practice �0'/o of those

who disagreed with animal rightist statements also disagreed with the

practice of eating sea turtles!. Respondents who display animal rightist

attitudes appear to value the welfare of the animal over the right of a

group to practice a cultural tradition. These respondents are thus more

likely to be intolerant and to say that this practice is wrong.

Additionally, statistically significant results revealed that 88.2'/a of

respondents who agreed with utilitarian attitudes answered "no" to

traditional cultural practices of eating dogs, while those who disagreed

with utilitarian attitudes were slightly more tolerant of this practice �7.7'/a
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of those who disagreed with utilitarian attitudes said "no" to eating dogs!.

Utilitarian attitudes are often linked with rural background, less

education, and lower income. Therefore, perhaps respondents who

display utilitarian attitudes are actually more traditional themselves in

their outlook and perspectives and thus generally less tolerant of "other"

ways.

However, respondents who agree with negativistic attitudes are

slightly more tolerant of tidepool collection by other groups, than

respondents who disagreed with negativistic attitude statements �3.9'lo of

those who agreed with this attitude answered "no" to this practice, while

72.9/o of those who disagreed with negativistic attitude statements said

"no" to collecting tidepool animals!, These respondents who support

negativistic attitudes may not have a particular interest or like for the

animal, and may not care as much if a cultural practice is perceived as

harrning an animal or habitat.

Thus, there is a significant relationship between these attitudes and

the responses to cultural practices. While negativistic attitudes tend to

slightly more tolerance of culture-specific practices, perhaps due to lack of

interest in the animal, utilitarian attitudes tend to less tolerance of

culturally traditional practices. Notably, respondents who support animal

rightist, aesthetic, and/or environmentalist attitudes are less likely to be

tolerant of cultural practices, Overall, this suggests these respondents,

who value beauty, rights, or environmental importance of animals, are

with little exception intolerant of group practices perceived as harrning

animals or the environment. Essentially, they appear to be placing the
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rights of animals and the environment over the rights of groups to

practice these types of cultural traditions.

1n general, results of analysis of cultural and socio-demographic

variables indicate a lack of tolerance between groups for practices which

harm animals and the environment, even if these are traditional

cultural practices. This lack of tolerance plays a strong element in

cross-cultural conf1ict over attitudes toward animals.

6. SUMMARY

Our analysis indicates that for these respondents, positive

relationships exist between knowledge of, interactions with, and

preferences for marine wildlife. Moreover, knowledge, preferences and

interaction scores are positively related to aesthetic, environmentalist and

animal rightist attitudes, but negatively related to utilitarian and

negativistic attitudes. Thus these variables do appear to shape attitudes.

Respondents who have stronger aesthetic, environmental, and animal

rights attitudes toward marine wildlife, also have a tendency to know

more about the animals, interact with them more frequently, and like

them better. Respondents who appear to place value on an animal's

practical qualities or are fearful or disinterested in these animals also may

have correspondingly lower incentives to know, interact with, or have a

preference for the animals.

In addition, some relationships were noted between different types

of attitudes. The clearest relationship involved animal rightist attitudes.

Animal rightist attitudes were positively related to environmentalist and

aesthetic attitudes, but negatively related to utilitarian and negativistic
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attitudes. Those respondents who agreed with statements supporting the

rights of marine wildlife, also displayed an interest in their aesthetic

qualities, and indicated support for environmental issues affecting marine

animals. They did not agree with statements centered on the practical

exploitation, or fear or dislike of marine wildlife.

Both expected patterns and surprises were discovered in the

relationships between socio-economic and demographic features of

respondents and attitudes. Education and income, not surprisingly, were

positively related to knowledge, preferences and interactions. Yet,

younger respondents had lower interaction and preference scores, showed

less support for animal rightist attitudes, and some support for utilitarian

and negativistic attitudes. This contrast to previous studies may be related

to the cultural make-up of the sample. The largest percentage of younger

respondents were African-Americans, and this same group had lower

levels of education, Single parent household status was also related to

higher utilitarian and negativistic attitude scores. Thus demographics

and socio-economic characteristics linked to inner city locales are

associated with particular attitude patterns. Another unexpected finding

was the lack of significant differences in responses according to gender.

This could be a reflection of socio-economic and cultural differences of this

sample versus samples used in previous studies, and possibly a reflection

of current awareness of animal rights issues in the general public.

 However, it should be noted that gender differences could still be strong

with regards to practices � versus gender attitudes!.

Further analysis of cultural diversity and attitudes revealed that

white respondents had higher interaction and preferences scores, and both
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white and Asian groups had higher knowledge scores. African-Americans

however had lower interaction scores and, along with Asian respondents,

also had lower preferences scores. Moreover, knowledge, preferences, and

interactions varied significantly with other measures of cultural diversity

such as language, nativity, duration of residence and religion.

Additionally, there were differences among groups in strength of

agreement with the various attitudes. The strongest agreement with

animal rightist attitudes was evidenced by white respondents, while the

lowest level of agreement with this same attitude was expressed by Asian

respondents. Yet, Asian respondents were the group with the highest

percentage of their group in agreement with environmentalist attitudes,

suggesting that these respondents may be more supportive of

environmental values of animals than of the individual animal's rights.

One of the most significant findings was that while a majority of

respondents did not agree with utilitarian or negativistic attitudes, the

respondent groups who disagreed the least were Hispanic and African-

American, findings also supported by analysis of other measures of

cultural diversity. Perhaps due to socioeconomic reasons these

respondents  who also had lower education and income levels than other

groups! viewed marine animals from a perspective of use, and/or with

disinterest from their lack of opportunity for exposure and interactions.

These issues and questions call for further research. Using a

stratification of the sample to control for education revealed that various

measures of cultural diversity are likely to exert some independent effect

on determining attitudes. The subsample technique of analysis showed

differences among groups in attitude determinants � levels of interactions
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with, preferences for, and knowledge of marine wildlife � based on

variables of race/ethnicity, nativity and religion. Similarly, analysis of

measures of cultural diversity showed differences in attitudes among

groups, especially in regards to utilitarian and negativistic attitudes, when

controlling for education. In particular, multivariate analysis might

reveal those factors playing the strongest role in attitude formation�

especially answering questions about whether education, income,

household type for example, or cultural background, make the difference

in shaping attitudinal patterns. However, results of this analysis have

indicated that differences in attitudes between cultural groups do exist and

suggests that measures of cultural diversity may contribute to those

differences. Moreover, results also showed respondents were not tolerant

of traditional practices and attitudes of other cultural groups toward

marine wildlife and other animals, Thus there is potential for cross-

cultural confiict.

Results of analysis of cross-cultural attitudes revealed the

majority of all respondents were not tolerant of traditional practices

and attitudes of other cultural groups toward marine wildlife and other

animals. Further analysis of these questions based on cultural and

socio-demographic features revealed differences in levels of

intolerance among particular cultural groups. Specifically Hispanic

respondents were less tolerant of practices that harmed animals and

the environment. There were parallels between Hispanic and African-

American respondents; these two groups usually exhibited greater

levels of intolerance than did white and Asian respondents who in

most cases answered more similarly. These findings were supported
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by a variety of cultural variable responses as well as socio-demographic

variables. However, again education and income must be factored in

to the equation, Most Hispanics and African-Americans had lower

levels of educational attainment and income than did whites and

Asians, and these lower levels of these two variables indicated less

tolerance of other group practices, Additionally, a significant

relationship was found between attitudes and responses to cultural

practices. Respondents who displayed negativistic attitudes tended to

be slightly more tolerant of cultural practices, while respondents who

exhibited animal rightist, aesthetic, and /or environmental attitudes, as

well as utilitarian attitudes were less like1y to be tolerant of cultural

practices. All of these indicators of lower levels of tolerance carry

potential for cross-cultural conflict. Therefore future research is

suggested to further explore these attitudinal differences between

cultural groups in regards to animals and marine wild1ife.
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Appendix A:

OCEAN VGLDLIFE SURVEY

l, Wc would like lo know about your museum and aquarium erperiences.'

Is this your ftrst visit to

0 Yes
0 No if not, how frequently do vou visit?

2. What brought you here todav? Please mark the box that BEST describes the purpose
of your visit.

Q Family outing
0 Particular exhibit
0 Look araund thc museum
0 Museum cvcm  such as a communiry science day, school tour, profess>anal

development, lecture!
0 IMAX fdrn
Q Other reason  please describe!:

3. Who did you come with?

4. How often do you visit museums. science centers. zoos, aquariums  targe tanks for
vievving animals and plants that live in the wateri, or nature amrs?

5. Thinking about your faze visit to an AQUARIUht. what did you

Like BEST?
 Please choose on/y AVE.!

Like LEAST?
 Please c/roose only ONE.J

0 Famoy
0 Couple/All adult group
0 Alone
0 School/Youth Group

0 Never go
0 Every fcw years
0 l-3 times/year
0 4 or mare times/year

0 Live Sca Lian or CaLif. Sea Otter fccding
0 Other live animal shows
0 Touch pools  sca creatures you can touch!
0 Aquarium tanks with fish and sca life
0 Learning about thc natural cnvuonmcnt
0 Learning abou~ science
0 Other:

0 Animals not properly cared for
0 Antmals nat in narurrl cnvuonment
J Animals should not be touched
3 Arumals m capomtv
0 Toa naisv ar crowded

Toa ezpcnslvc
Other:



K 1Vlrar do vott like lo learn?

'l't'hat would vou be most intcrcsied in learning?

 Please choose only ONE. l

3 Lcaxnirtg about how thc ocean is explored
2 Learning about how animals in an aquarium arc cnosen. lcd. cic,
2 Learning about how to protect thc oceans
0 Learning how various people around the. world use the oceans. and their thinking

about the acean.
0 Other  please describe!:

2. Are you more interested in learning about specific plants and anitnals. like brown kelp
and sca otters, tlL are you morc interested in learning about whole comrnunitics o 
plants and animals, like Asian rain forests and Pacific coral rec s.

 Picarc choose onlv ONE.!

3 Specific plartts and anitnals
0 Whole communities of plants and animals

3. Are vou more interested in learning about thc plants and animals that live in and
around California ttt: a bout plants and animals that live in other parts of the world. for
example in Antarctica or a South East Asian rain forest?

 Please c!toose only ONE.!

rl Plants and animals that live in and around California
3 Plants and animals that live in other parts of the world

4. EVhcre do vou find out about ncw things in scicncc?

 Please cncck ACL thai applyi!

11I. 1Vhat do voti like lo do when votr go lo the Beach?

l. How o ien do you go to thc beach?  Please cnoose onlv ONE.!

3 TV
3 Maeazines

2 Books
Libraries

3 Newspapers

Q About once a week or more
A few times a month
A fcw times a year

3 Once a year or less
Ncvcr

0 Museums, aquariums. zoos
D Radio
0 internet
0 School

0 Friends/family



Of these. which is your VAR' !RITE marine activity?  P'ieare cIioose ooiv OhlE./
0 Going to thc beach {sunbathirig, swimming, or;ookrng ai sca creatures i
Q Surfine, boaung and other ocran water sports
0 Going rishing in the ocean

Going to a public aquanum ormartnc rhcmc pars
0 1 do not really tike any of the above activiucs

3. When you go to the beach do vou walk by the tide pools to look at the sea creatures?

4. Do you ever go saltwater fishing in Southern Cali ornia?

Ycs
No

5. Do vou ever; Scuba dive? 0 Yes Snorkel? Q Yes Whale watch? 0 Ycs
0 No 0 Ho 0 No

6. Do vou have an aquarium or lish bowl at home or work?

Q Ycs
No

7. Have vou ever handled or cared for ocean wildlife. for example. in an cnvuonmcntal class
in school or a rehabilitation center whcrc sick or injurea animals are cared for?

0 Yes
0 No

8 Have vou ever participated in a beach clean up?

0 Yes
0 Ho

9. Please tell us of any significant experiences you' ve had ~ith marine wildlife  such as a"swim along" with dolphins, catching a large Ctsh. seeing an interesting sea creature!?

0 Yes � if so, do vorr:
Q Ho
0 Hcver go ro thc beach

 Please check ALL thar apply!
Pick them up to look at morc closclv and put back?

0 Collect edible species and take horne to cat?
0 Collect animals for your aquarium?

Collect for bait"



IV. How much do vou know abour marine wiMtije?

This sccuon consisis oi a number of statcmcnis thai deal with pcopic s knowlcdec oi animals.
Please indicate if you think they are true or false.. Don't worry ii a qucsuon sccrns hard. N oboay
can answer all of thcrn correctly, CIRCLE THE LETTER OF YOUR CHOICE.

T = TRUE. F = FALSE

T F Pcsticidcs were a major factor in the decline of Browri Pciicans.

T F The gray whale is a thrcatencd or endangered species.

3, T F Sca otters were almost made extinct by oil spills.

4. T F Oolphins are mammals.

5. T F Commercial fishing does not have a strong effect on ocean wildlife because
their populations are so large.

6. T F Sea turtles arc amphibians.

7. T F It is safe to cat local shellfish harvested in the surnrncr-time.

5. T F Grunion runs occur at low tide.

9. T F A mussel is a mollusk.

IO. T F Unlike seals. sca lions can move their rear flippers forward. so they can usc
all four limbs to run or walk on land.



This set oi'oucsuons asks your opinion about various antinai-related issues. There are no righi or
~vronc answers. Please INDICATE YOUR OPINION by CIRCL>G the appropriate HUMBER.

e P 3+ , !

C
C

I ' 3 4 5
3. It is wrong to kill sharks bccausc they

have as tnuch right to live as pcoplc do.

I 2 3 4 5
4. I"tsh are slim v and smelly.

3

I ~ 3 4 5

3

3 4

l 3 3

]'. Speak vour mirtd.'  Give us vour opinion.'!

l. AVhalcs arc beautiful and majestic and should
be protected.

2. People and companies that pollute the ocean
should bc forced to pay for clean-up costs.

5. It is wrong io force ocean animals such as whales
and dolphins to live tn captivity.

6. It's better to train dolphins for cntcrtainment or
militarv usc than to leave them in the vrild.

7. Jeffi<ish should bc climinatcd because they sting people.

8. Pelican populations should be controlled because thci
steal fish  rom fishermen trying to make a living.

9. It is vrrong to collect tidepool animals because tidepools
are delicate environments that are easily damaged.

10. It is OK to eliminate a non-native species. such as
wild pigs or goats on Catalina Island. in order to
prolect native island animals.

ll. There is nothing vrrong with harvesting fish by using
«xpiosives in the water,

C'

0

Q

C>

0



0

I2. Anitna s were created by God to bene it people.

I " 3 ~ 5I3. Overfishing should bc prohibited even il fishing
communitics could bc hurt.

I4, It is mong to canccrn ancsclf mth saving dolphins and l .' 3 ~ 5
whales ivhcn so many people need jobs,  ood and
health care.

Vl. 1V hat about the ways different cultures traditionally freaI mari r e animals~

} ccping tn mind thai variaus cultures treat aniinals differently. IS IT OK WfIM YOU IF IHEY:

1. Hunt and kill vrhalcs?

2. Collect tidcpaol animals ".

4. Kill  sacrifice! anima s for religiaus purposes? Q Yes
0 Hp

5. Eat sea turtles?

6, Eat dogs?

7. Leave litter on beaches?

3. Keep animals  such as lish and sea foadl alive
until they are ready to bc cooked and eaten?

0 Yes
0 Ho

0 Ycs
0 Hp

0 Ycs
0 Hp

0 Ycs
0 Hp

0 Yes
0 Hp

2 Yes
0 Ho



'1'II. I'ick !'ottr Favorit Crater.'

We folios tnc sccoons asl; about your contacts and ptet'erettces aoout cettattt martttc antmals.

HAVE YOU EVER SLI:N THESE ANIMALS. AND IF SO 'tVHERE7
Please cheek ALL that apply.

e

o

/f yes:�

1. Starfish�................3 Ycs

'. Pelican....... �,.g~,...3 Ycs1

3. Sca Lion....................... 0 Ycs

4. Dolphin ......, .........0 Yes

5. Shark ...,.~~...,..... Q Ycs

tNo.

0 0

..., .. 0 0 0 0 Q

0 0 0 0

Ycs 0 No ....,.

Yes 0 No.....

Ycs 0 No .......

Ycs 0 No......

..... 0 0 0 0 0Ycs 0 No..

11. ac%hate ..%~~... 0 Ycs 0 No....

12. Grttnion ..�.~...... 2 Yes 0 No....
I

13. Octopus - 0 Yes

14. Sca Otter,...g~~... 0 Ycs

15. Corsnorant .......,... 0 Ycs

No....

0 No

6 Kelp Bass..

7. Abalone ........�,

S. Sca C u II ., ~ ................ 0
9. 3ellvfish ... 0

10. Sca Urchin. ~gy

No,

No�

0 No ......

0 No,....

G

e

e

O.

�....0 0 0 0 0

..... 0 O 0 0 0

0 2 0 0

...., 0 0 0 0 0

...0 0 0 0

...., 0 Q 0 0

�...0 0 0 0

.....0 0 0 Q

,0 0 0 0 I I



iVHICH ANIh4ALS DO YOU LKE. A.1D V'H'l'7

]Vow the  ast part! For thc following sca animals. quickly check the box tnat indicates how much
you LIKE OR DISLIKE the animal, and then check the. box tnat BEST describes WHY you feel
this way.

Example:

Srr'rrgray 0 Srrongiy Like 2 Like 2 No Opinion 9 Dislike 2 Stronglv Dislr'kc
 Check rhe word that BEST describes why you jeel this way.t

2 No optnion

t6. Starfish Q Strongly Like 0 Like 0 No Opinion 0 Dislike 2 Strongly Dislike
 Check rhe word rhat BEST describes why you jecl this way,r

3 No opimon

17. Pelican 2 Strongly Like Q Like 0 No Opinion 0 Dislike 2 Strongly Dislike
 Check the word that BEST describes whv you feel this way.r

+ ' 2 Attiactr vc
0 lnteresring

0 No opinion

2 Attractive

lntercsnng
0 Usrju/
2 Harmiess
Q Fellow being
0 Ecologicallv unponanr

3 Attracove

Q lnteresung
0 Use ul
3 Harmless
0 Fellow being
0 Ecologically important

Q Useful
0 Harmless
0 Fellow being
0 Ecological tv important

0 Unatrracrivc

0 Uruntercsnng
0 Not user'ul
5I'Harrnjul
0 Lesser anrmal
0 Ecologicallv ununponant

0 Unattracovc
0 Unintercsung
0 Not useful

0 Hasmful
0 Lcsscr anunal
0 Ecologtcally ununporsant

0 Unattracnve
0 Unintercsong
0 Not useful
0 Harmful
0 Lcsscr animal
0 Ecologically unimportant



1S. Sea 1 ion 3 Strottgiy Like 0 Like 3 No Opinion J Dislike � Strongly Dislike
i Chect: the word tho BEST describes why youfee  tins war' i

0 No opinion

19. Dolphin 3 Strongly Like 2 Like 3 No Opinion 0 Dislike 3 StMngty Dislike
 Chec : tiie wnrd that BEST describes why youfee  rius wtrt . >

0 No optnton

20, Shark 2 Strongly Like 0 Like 3 Na Opinion 0 Dislike 3 Strongly Dislike
 ChecL the word that BEST describes why you fee  this wtrv. t

5 No opinion

ZL Kelp Bass 0 Strongly Like Q Like 0 No Opinion 0 Dislike 2 Strongly Dislike
 Check tire word that BEST desert'bes why you fee  this way i

0 Attractive 0 Unattracuve
Q lntercsung 0 Uninteresting
0 Useful 0 Not useful
0 Harmless 0 Harmful
0 Fellow being 0 Lesser animal
0 Ecologically important Q Ecologically unimportant

0 No opinion

2 Attracuve

3 Intcrcsting
0 Useful
Q Hattnicss
Q Fellow being
0 Ecologically itnportant

0 Anracttve

Q lnteresung
Q Useful
Q Harmless
0 Fellow be,ing
0 Ecoiogicaily itnportant

3 Amactive

3 lntcresung
3 Useiui
3 Hartnicss
0 Feltow bcmg
3 Ecoiogtcaliv ttnportant

2 Unattracuvc
0 Uninteresting
0 Not useful
0 Harmful
Q Lesser animal
3 Ecoiogicallv ununportant

0 Unattractive

Q Uninteresting
0 Not useful
0 Haxmful
0 Lcsscr animal
0 Ecologically ununportant

0 Unattractive
3 Unmtcrcsang
0 Not useful
0 Harmful
0 Lesser anunal
0 Ecologically ununporunt



3". Abalone 2 Suongiv Lu'c Q Like 3 Yp Optnioit Q Dislike 3 Strongly Dislike
!Check !iic word the BEST dcscrioes wny you icci!hir wav i

2 Noopimon

23. Sca gull 3 Suongly Like Q Like 3 No Opimon 0 Dislike 2 Strongly Dislike
 Check tire ivord thar BEST dcscriocs wny vouj cci!his wat' i

0 Nooptruon

24. Jellyttsh 0 Strongly Like Q Like 3 No Opiruon Q Dislike r3 Saongiy Dislike
 Check the word that BEST Ckscnbes wiry youj eci!ii!s wrry.J

2 Noopituon

25. Sca Urchin 0 Strongly Like Q Like 9 No Opinion 0 Dislike Q Strongly Dislike
 Check theword thar BEST describes whv you feei rtu's wav. i

I

Q No opinion

2 Anracuvc
lmercsung

Cl Useful
Q Harmless
0 Fellow being
Q Ecolorically important

3 Attractive
Q Interesting
0 Useful
Q Harmless
0 Fellow being
0 Ecologically important

3 Attractive
2 lntcrcsung
0 Useful
0 Harmless
0 Fellow being
0 Ecologtcall v important

Q Anracrive

0 Intcrcsung
Q Useful
0 Harmless
0 Fellow betng
Q Ecologically tmportant

0 Unauracuvc
2 Umnteresung
Q Not usetut
Q Harmful
Q Lesser anunal
2 Ecologically untm too!tant

Q Unattracuve
Q Uninteresnng
Q Not useful
Q Harmful
2 Lesser annal
Q Ecologically untmportant

Unauracuve
Q Uninieresnnr
0 Not user'ul

Q Harmful
Q Lesser afltmal
Q Ecologtcallv ununportant

Q Unattractive
Q Uninteresung
Q Not usciul
Q Hasmful
Q Lesser animal

Q Ecoloetcallv unimportant



26 tYhatc 2 Strongly Like Q Like 3 No Opinion 3 Dislike 2 Strongly Dislike
 Check thc ~ora that BEST descncscs h'hv you tcci this hvav s

Q Attracuve
Q Iniercsung
0 Useful
0 Harmless
0 Fellow being
0 Ecologically imponani

0 No opimon

27. Grunion 0 Strongly Like Q Like Q No Opinion Q Dislike 3 Strongly Dislike
 Check the wcsrd thar BEST describes why youfeei this way.t

Q Yo opinion

ZS. Octopus Q Snongly Like 0 Like 0 No Opinion Q Dislike 2 Strongiy Dislike
 Check the word thar BEST describes why you feef this way.i

0 Attractive
0 Interesting
0 Useful
0 Harmless
Q Fellow being
Q Ecologically irnponant

Q No opinion

'9.Sca o tcr 0 Strongly Like 0 Like Q NO Opinion Q Dislike 2 Strongly Dislike
 Clrcch rhc ord r/ssr BEST dcscrrhcs why yooycci rhis woy.r

Q No opinion

30, Cormorant 0 Strongly Like 0 Like 0 No Opinion Q Dislike 0 Strongly Dislike
 Check rhe wcBrd rhar BEST descnbes why you jeef rhis way.i

Q Noopmiorh

0 Attractive
Q lntercsung
Q Useful
Q Harmless
Q Fellow bang
0 Ecoiogicaliv tmponant

0 Attractive
Q interesting
0 Useful
0 Kumiess
0 Fellow being
0 Ecologically imponanr

Q Amactivc
Q interesting
Q Useful
Q Harmless
0 Fellow being
0 Ecologically impanant

Q Unattractive
Q Umnteresong
Q Not useful

0 Harmful
Q Lesser animal
Q Ecoiopcaiiv unimportant

0 Unattractive
0 Uruntcrcsong
0 Not useful
0 Harmful
0 Lcsscr animal
0 Ecologically unimponant

0 Vnatrracove
0 Uninterestrng
0 Not useful
0 Harmful
0 Lesser animal
0 Ecoiogicallv ununportant

0 Unattractive
0 Vnintercsong
0 Not useful
0 Harmful
Q Lesser animal
0 Ecoiogicallv unirnponant



VOl. Almost done.' h'ow just some quick questions about vou.'

I. Do ynu noir. or ha ve you ever. oiimcd a pct?

Yes
bio

2 Have you ever required medical attention due to being injured by an animal

0 Yes
0 Ho

3. Have you cvcr:  ChcckALL tlat app J/

0 Yes ZNoPaructpated in a demonstration or other activity related to
animal/welfare rights?

0 Ycs 0 NoBeen a mcrnber af an envuontncntal/wildlife organization?

Paructpatcd in a demonstrauon. clean-up. habitat rcstaradon. or other 0 Ycs
acovitv promoting wildlife or thc «nviromnent?

AND FINALLY. JUST A FEW BACKGROUND QUESTIONS:

<. Hovr old are vau?

tV/utlis rnnr;

0 male
0 female

S. Gender?

0 No high school diplotna
0 High school graduate ar GED
0 Saine college

0 College graduate
0 Graduate degree

6. Education?

0 White, not of Hispanic arigin
0 HispanivLatino or Latina
0 Black. not of Hispanic origin
0 American Indian/Alaskan naove
Q Asian/Pacific Islander
0 Do not wisn ta answer

7. Race and ethnicity?

8. Country ot' Birth?

Been a member of an animal welfare or animal rights organization'. 0 Yes ~ No



9. 'LVh~t lattcuage do you speak at home?

lo. 5'hat Other InnguagctS! dO yOu Speak?

II. How long have you lived in Southern California?

0 1 l to 20 vears
Over 20 years

0 Less than 2 years
Q 2to5 years
0 6to10years

I2. What is your zi pcodc?

l3. Did you grow up in? Q Countrytrural area
0 Cityjtown

l4. SVhich of thc following best describes your rcligiottstphilosopttical beliefs?

Q AgnosticjAthcistic
0 Buddhist
Q Chrisdan: 0 Catholic 2 Protestant 3 Other
0 Hindu
0 Jewish
0 Islam
0 Other lsuch as Santcria. Ncw Age, Native Amertcan. etc.!; please

briefl describe:

15. Household income? 0 less than $20.000
0 $20.000 to $49,000
0 $50.000 to 79.000
Q $80.000 and up

16. Do vou have children". Q Yes if so, how mtrny?
Q No

17. 'LVhat type of household do vou live in?

0 single parent household. male householder
Q single parent household fcmalc householder
0 two-parcnt household
0 unrelated individuals

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD ANY COMMENTS ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE.

Thank tou jar raking the time ta cotrtptete thissurvey. When yott nave jintshett ptease
rerum tr to rhe person at the table.

Further Quesuons? Contact Lynn Whitley at <2I3! 740-05 I !
Depanrnent ot' Geography. UnivctaO' ot Souttwn Cltitamia. Uaivemnr ~. Los Angeles, Cabtorma 9t68tt~> ~.

We oI'e Srcuejd to Cabrilto htanne Apaaruanjor provakag ernaerk that appears re ries ssrwy,



Appendix 8:

ATTITUDES TOWARD ANIMALS

Naturalistic: Primary interest and affection for wildlife and
the outdoors.

Primary concern for the environment as a
system, for interrelationships between wildlife
species and natural habitats.

Ecologistic;

Primar interest and strong affection for
individual animals, principally pets.

Humanistic:

Primary concern for the right and wrong
treatment of animals, with strong opposition
to exploitation or cruelty towards animals.

Moralistic:

Primary interest in the physical attributes and
biological functioning of animals.

Scientistic:

Primary interest in the artistic and symbolic
characteristics of animals.

Aesthetic:

Primary concern for the practical and material
value of animals or the animal's habitat.

Utilitarian:

Primary interest in the mastery and control of
animals typically in sporting situations.

Dominionistic:

Primary orientation an active avoidance of a
rumals due to indifference, dislike or fear.

Negativistic':

 Knowledge, Affectin and Basic Attitudes Teoward Animals in American Society,
Phase III. Stephen Kellert and Joyce K. Berry. Yale Universtiy. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service funded study, Grant 014-16-009-77-056, 1980. P, 42!

'Hypothetically, the negativistic attitude can be divided into two
attitude types: a Neutralistic attitude reflecting a passive avoidance of
animals due to indifference; and, a Negativistic attitude characterized
by dislike and fear of animals.


